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Grant Property Co-Founder, Colette Grant To Focus On expanding her
Coaching and Mentoring Venture
Colette Grant, co-founder of Grant Property has today announced that she has sold her
interest in the business to her fellow co-founder Peter Grant and has stepped down as a
Director, with immediate effect.
Colette remains a major client, friend and supporter of Grant Property but believes that the
time is right to dedicate more time to her other corporate interests, namely at Entrepreneurial
Scotland, its Foundation and Saltire Programmes and to expanding her Coaching and
Mentoring Business ‘Optimise Your Potential’ www.optimise.global.
Having founded Grant Property over 20 years ago, it is now the UK's leading residential
property, investment and management company, with a property portfolio of over £250
million and clients in over 30 countries. Headquartered in Edinburgh with local offices
throughout the UK, the 100 strong team is led by Managing Director John Moran and
Chairman Ronnie Ludwig and focuses on delivering high yielding Residential Property
Investment including sourcing, renovating, letting and management.
Peter Grant, co-founder, commented: “Colette has been integral in building Grant Property
into the UK's leading Residential Property company and along the way we have witnessed
her natural gift for coaching and developing others therefore we are very excited to see her
expand this further and wish her continued success."
"Going forward our talented team will continue to manage our ever expanding portfolio of
properties - seeking out the best yields and new opportunities for our loyal and prudent
clients.”
-Ends-

Notes To Editors;
Grant Property is one of the UK's leading property investment and management companies,
with over 20 years of strong performance in the UK’s property market. With headquarters in
Edinburgh and specialists operating from local offices across the UK, the business excels in
building secure, valuable high yielding portfolios.
Colette Grant bio;
● Branch Manager, Lloyd’s Black Horse Estate Agencies, Manchester
● Director at Powell Creative
● Co-founder, Client and Board Director at Grant Property, working on Strategy,
Innovation, Branding, interior Design and Furnishing, People and Culture
● Director and Vice Chair Entrepreneurial Exchange 2011-2014, Trustee of Enlight
Foundation 2012-2014
● Trustee of Saltire Foundation 2014 to present, Board Member at Entrepreneurial
Scotland and Chair of Entrepreneurial Scotland Foundation.
● Over 15 years of International Professional Development in Coaching and Mentoring;
Graduated as certified transformational coach from Supercoach Academy 2014 and
Practitioner of State of Mind Coaching, One Thought 2016
● ‘Optimise Your Potential’ www.optimise.global, mentoring and coaching, working
with CEOs, Businesses, Athletes and young people on their state of mind, since
2016
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